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and from 1757 a deficit became usual. When in 1749 the
Irish Parliament claimed the right to appropriate its supplies,
the King refused to admit its claim.
Ireland was treated by the Navigation Acts as a foreign 5
country. She was prevented from sharing in colonial trade t'on.
except through English ports: as a result her shipping ^
was crushed, and in 1698 Dublin had one ship and Belfast pj'ng
and Cork only a few small ones. There were no large ships
in the whole kingdom. Between 1723 and 1772 Irish
tonnage was reduced by one quarter, whilst England's share
in the Irish carrying trade increased. The importation of
Irish cattle, sheep and swine into England had been pro- 00 a
hibited in 1667, and the Irish had to turn to the production
of meat and dairy produce, which they exported to England,
France and Spain. The growing of corn in Ireland was
discouraged by the English Corn Laws, which excluded
foreign corn until English corn sold at 483. per quarter.
Consequently Ireland's tillage greatly declined, and the
provision trade remained its chief industry. After the
Revolution the Irish woollen trade was deliberately ruined. & industry
In 1698 the export of Irish wool, which had previously
formed the chief item in Irish foreign trade, was completely
prohibited, and the export of woollen manufactured goods
to any country but England was forbidden. Export to
England was impracticable because the prohibitory duties
of 1661 were retained. Irish wool merchants had henceforth
to smuggle wool to the Continent, and woollen manufacturers
had to concentrate on the production of coarse materials
suitable for the home market. The result was that the
skill of the Irish1 manufacturer was soon lost. The Irish
cotton industry suffered when all cotton manufactures
were excluded from England by an Act of George Fs reign,
and in 1746 the export of Irish glass goods was also forbidden.
Ireland's only prosperous industries were the provision and
linen trades.
The land system was equally opposed to Irish interests. The evils </
A large part of the Irish land was owned by English land- land system
lords, who rarely even visited their estates, which were
leased out in large tracts to land speculators.   Absentee

